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Big crowd
turns out
for forum
Group discusses
controversial word
BY TAYLOR LO YAL

Herald reporter

Robyn Larsen/Herald

Former home of men's rugby team members destroyed by late-night fire
B Y KYLE T UCKER

Herald reporter
A house formerly rented by several members of the men's
rugby team at Western was engulfed in flames when firefighters arrived around 10:50 last night.
City a nd county fire personnel arrived on the scene at 1391
Morgantown Road to find flames leap ing from the home, which
landlord J ames Vensel, of Louisville, said has been vacant for
nearly six weeks.
"We got here, and there was a lot of fire showing," said
Chuck Glass, training offi cer for the Barren River Fire
Department. "It's hard to tell right now, until we get inside to
see, but I'd say it's going to be a total loss."
Doug Courtney, 23, who lives next door to the house, said he
reported the fire after a friend spotted the blaze. ·
"I came outside just to see how the weather was, and I saw
the house was on fire," liaid Keith J ohnson, a former Western
student who was visiting the home at 1392 Morgantown Road.
"It was just the back porch. The roof was on fire.
"I said 'Y'all, the house is on fire next door.'"
Amy Hardman and Bryan Davis, both 19, also live next door.
They said they heard loud popping sounds coming from the
burning building. Davis said the pops sounded like they were
coming from an electrical source.
Fire offi cials shut off the electricity to the neighbors' hone and
SEE
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Thomas Cordy/Herald
Bryan Davis, Keith Johnson and Amy Hardman watch
flames engulf a house formerly rented by men's rugby
team members at the intersection of Morgantown
Road and Veteran's Memorial Boulevard around 11
last night.
Top: Firefighters attempt to put out the blaze , which
neighbors said they first not iced on the back porch.

SGA candidates agree on alcohol sales
Plans to diversify
Congress differ
BY MOLLY O ' CONNOR

Herald reporter
Student Government Association presidential candidates
Jamie Sears and Sam Stinson discussed a number of issues facing
Western and the organization
itself during a 50-minute debate
yesterday.

Abqut 30 students gathered to
listen to the candidates' views on
issues important to their office.
How to achieve . diversity
among SGA's Congress members
was one issue the two disagreed
on. Both candidates feel th'at
diversity in the organization
needs work, but their methods
differ.
"I think an organization's
strength comes from its diversity,'' Stinson said.
Sears said she plans to
approach.the issue of diversity by
targeting specific
minority
groups that lack a strong repre-

sentation in Congress.
But Stinson said SGA should
encourage diversity by taking the
message to every student, not j ust
minorities. He did not say specific groups should be targeted.
The topic of Western's alcohol
policy was also a key point of discussion.
Stinson and Sears were asked
by debate moderators - Herald
editor-in-chief Brian Moore and
features editor Erica Walsh - if
they thought alcohol should be
sold in Diddle Arena and Smith
Stadium.
Both candidates said they

advocated the selling of alcohol
in the s porting venues and the
promotion of the venture would
be a priority for them if elected.
Sears said the sale of alcohol
in Diddle and Smith Stadium
would bring in revenue for the
university and possibly more
fans.
Stinson agreed, but said it is
important that Western have a
clear and understandable alcohol policy. He said the policy,
which is currently nonexistent
with the exception of a general
Su SALES , PA GE 8

Aziz Bah pied with a crowd of
more than 200 people last night.
"Of all the words," he said,
"please abandon that one word."
"Nigger," a forum co-sponsored
by Minority Student Support
Services and the Herald, brought
a diverse crowd - students and
faculty, black and white - to
Downing University Center for a
discussion on the word.
The two-and-a-half-hour forum
gave participants an opportunity
to express their feelings about the
word and its use.
- S'Ome blacks felt like it was OK
to use "nigga" when referring to or
talking to other blacks.
Some whites who showed up
were _sympathetic, apologetic or
confused about exactly what they
were supposed to say. One white
student, at a loss for words, proclaimed, "I love black people."
Many blacks and whites said
t11ey hoped the word would soon
disappear, but were willing to talk
about it last night.
Folk Studies professor J .A.K.
Njoku, a speaker on the IO-person
panel, started the discussion by
explaining the multiple meanings
of "nigger."
"Some people use the word as
an endearment."
"Some use it to create sensation."
"Some use it as just another
stereotype."
"Some people use it in (a
derogatory) way. And the feeling
hurts."
Another panel member, Peggy
Haas, housing and residence life
coordinator, remembered the first
time she ever heard the word and what it meant then.
"First time I ever heard my
grandmother use the word it was
appalling,'' she said.
They wer e looking at a department store catalog and Haas said
she liked a dress that a black
woman was modeling.
"I can 't buy that," her grandmother said. "A (nigger) is wearing it."
Haas said she was shocked by
her grandmother's use of "nigger."
"I can't think of any other word
...," she said, "that's more powerful and more stinging than that
word."
She looked out over the crowd.
"I can't wait to hear what you
all think about this," she said. "I
don't know what to expect."
Dewayne C. Golightly, a junior
from Madisonville, was the first
member of the audience to speak.
Golightly said that whites used
"nigger" to take away power from
blacks, but blacks flipped the
word around to "nigga" to give
each other power.
"It's all about what it means to
you," he said. "And what you let it
mean to you."
Louisville
senior Robert
Unseld disagreed.
.
"I call my brothers 'brothers,'"
he said. "I don't call them 'nigga."'
"Even if you try to empower the
word, I'm still not 'nigga."'
Sylvia J ohnson, a junior from
Louisville, said people need to
think more about how they use the
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On a usual Saturday morning while most
people are sleeping late and children are watching cartoons, members of the Beth Sar Shalom
Messianic Congregation are holding their regular
weekly service of song and prayer.
The Messianic Jewish Shabbat Service begins
with the blowing of a ram's horn followed by
upbeat music and hand-clapping. Modern clothing is prevalent, yet many traditional garments
such as head coverings, called a "kippah," and
praye r s hawls, called a " tallit," arc worn by
members of the congregation.
As the music dies down, the congregation
prays in harmony. The music starts again, and
Laura Selenke begins dancing at the far left of the
room while Gab riela G raessle and Bethany
Mabry follow.
Other women of the group also join in the
dances, among them the "horah," one of mo~t
basic of Israeli folk dances. They hpi.n in circles
and make their way around the pews throughout
the synagogue as children join in.
The service closes as Gary Hamburg, one of
the more outspoken, traditional members, come5
forward and leads the congregation"' prayer. I le
makes a toast of wine and bread, called the "kiddush," which is symbolic of the Temple service
in ancient Jerusalem.
Flamburg ~ays that prayer doe& four bahlC
lhinh'S for him and the congregation
"It causeh my heart and mind to come into
conformity with the heart and mmd of God. It
enables me to commune with Him, to 'hang out'
with Him as it were. It reminds me that I am to
depend on Him for my needs. It is the primary
way for me to place my life before God in such a
way as to influence the world around me for the
good."

H

James Branaman is a senior photo101irnnl1sm
ma1or from Berea. You can reach him at 1amesbranaman@yahoo.com.

Crime Reports
Arrests

Reports

♦ C hr istine N i cole Ba nas ,
Pearce-Ford Tower, was charged
Sunday with alco h ol i nto xic a tion. She was relea sed the same
day from Wa rre n County
Regional Jail on time ser ved .
♦ Octavi a Denise Pen d l eton ,
Winner Circ l e, w a s char ged
Monday with five counts of
receivi ng stolen property over
$300. She was released the same
day from Wa rr en Coun ty
Regional Jail o n a $10,000 surety
bond.
♦ Ryan Bailey Harrison,
Winner Circle, wa s charged
Monday with five cou nts of
receiving stolen property over
$300. He was still being held yesterday in Warren County
Regiona l Jail.
♦ A mber Lauren Schucker,
Bemis-Lawrence Hall , was
charged yesterday with speeding
in a restricted zone and driving
under the influen ce. S he was
released the sa me day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
a $1,000 unsecured bond

♦ Serge R. Wandji, Franklin ,
re p orted Marc h 26 h is j ac k et,
wall et, keys a nd c r e dit c ards
wor t h a total of $184 stolen from
the sixth floor of Helm-C raven s
L ib r ary bet ween 4:30 and 7:15
p.m th e same d ay.
♦ Melissa Y. Sm ith, Highla nd
Way, reported Marc h 26 her
purse and its conten ts wort h a
total of $95 stolen from the second floor compu ter lab in Helm
between 8:30 a .m . a nd 12:15 p.m.
the same day.
♦ Nancy 0. Garrett, Mccubbin
Drive, r eported F r iday her parking decal worth $360 stolen from
her 1994 Buick Century between
5 p .m. Marc h 19 and 8 :30 a.m.
March 25.
♦ Krista R. Britt, Park Street,
reported Thursday her purse
and its contents worth a total of
$235 stolen from the second floor
computer lab in Grise Hall
between 10-45 and 11:15 a.m. the
same day.
♦ David K . Judd, BarnesCampbe ll Hall, reported Monday
his parking permit worth $45

stole n from his 1992 Mit s u b i shi
Ecli p se par k ed i n the PFT lot
between 8 :30 a n d 8:4 5 p.m . t h e
same d ay.
♦ R ob e r t
H oyt , b iol ogy
d e p ar tment, r eported Tuesday
an attempted arson in a Sn e ll
Ha ll stor age room. He rep or ted
findi ng two r o lls of toilet paper
t h at appeared to be set on fire
between noon Thursday and 6:39
a .m. Tu e sday.

Clearing
the Air
The editorial in the March 28
edition of t h e IIerald inc orrect.
ly stated that th e Student
Government Association passed
legislation to give $3,500 to
West ern's stud ent r adio station
for improve m ents to its facilities and broadcast r ange. SGA
passed a resolution asking
Western to ,give funding to the
station for improvements.
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the burning home on the scene
but would not speculate on tbe
cause of the fire.
Glass said firefighters conducted a search around the outside of
the house to see if any victims
were inside, but found nothing.
He said firefighters wouldn't be
able to search the inside of the
home for victims or investigate
the cause of the fire until the
blaze - which could be seen
more than a block away- was out
and had cooled.
At press time, fire officials had
not searched the inside of the
home.
In the wake of last night's fire,
rugby players reacted with little
surprise.
Alvaton freshman Matt Hall, a
rugby player who moved out of
the house about a month-and-ahalf ago, said he heard about the
fire around 12:05 this morning.
"The living conditions in that
house were horrible," Hall said.
"rt was just a straight-up animal
house. The oven was leaking gas
and the floors were trampolines.
"There was no insulation
except for newspapers from
1976."

Hall said he and around s ix
roommates moved into the house
in June. But many of them began
moving out between that date c1nd
early February because they felt
they were being overcharged for
rent.
Hall, whose name was on the
bills for the house, said he and his
roommates were paying almost
$1,000 per month in rent.
Hall's teammate, Gary Adcock,
a sophomore from Whitehouse,
Tenn., shared Hall's sentiments
about the house.
"I think it is a good thing that it
burned down," Adcock said. "The
place is really nasty. The only

BOWLING GREEN, KY
Dwight and Karl Rodgers
843-0239 or 792-3456
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"Paint Your Own Pottery"

~ Limited Time Only~

20% Off with no studio fee!
(with this coupon)

943 East 11 th Street • 842-1800
Tons to choose from !

Jed Conklin/Herald
Firefighters begin dousing the engulfed back half of the house
I
I

formerly rented by rugby team members.
thing that place is good for is a
marshmallow roast. I'm thinking
about calling some guys and
roasting some marshmallows."
Vensel, the landlord, had a different take on the house's condition.
·
"If it wasn't desirable, they
made it that way," Vensel said.
He said early this morning that
since rugby team members moved
out, work has been done on the
house's plumbing and that the gas
had been turned off. He also said
only a small amount of electricity
was running to the now-ruined
building.
While rugby players criticized
the condition of the home, neighbors raised suspicion about the
cause of the fire.
Neighbors said they were
friends with Hall and that he was
with them shortly before the fire
started last night. Davis said Hall
came by to pick up some things he
left with them when he moved out
of the house next door.

B ring a friend to paint as well, and you will receive an additional 10% off!

I

·-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Davis, Johnson and Hardman
said Hall stayed to play cards and
at one point rode with Davis and
Johnson to buy cigarettes. During
that ride, Davis said Hall made a
comment about his former home.
"He said 'Y'all should just set
fi re to that p lace,"' Davis said.
Johnson said he also remembered
Hall making the statement.
"I'm not saying he set it on fire,
but he mentioned it," Davis said.
Hall confirmed this morning
that he visited the neighbors. He
said he was there to pick up a bed
and left at 10 p.m. He denied making any comment about burning
down the house.
Glass said that until firefighters were able to examine the
inside of the home, no conclusion
could be drawn about the possibility of a r son. He added that
nothing to that point had led them
to suspect arson.
Herald reporters J. Michael
Moore and Kate Corcoran contributed to this report.
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Opinion
Freshmen don't
need a Seminar
Counseling and
see if Hughey still
stude nt affairs prothinks consistency is
fessor Aaron Hughey,
overrated -_ or his
wh o wrote a jamcomments oversta tpacked diatribe on
ed.
the importance of
I n r eality, the
Freshman Seminar
view th at Hughey
in Tuesday's He rald,
and others push
would
have
us
only he lps those
believe that the
who are most likely
course is crucial to
not to take that help
stude nts h ere at J sti Shepherd further. Instead of
Western. He failed.
u n
emphasizing
subTo anyone who
commentary
stantial curriculum
read the article, I
that will truly give
have three chalthe student a higher
lenges: (1) to explain any par- e ducation, force all the stuticular
improvement (in dents to go through what is
Hughey's opinion) that will be inhere ntly a high-school level
made to the student by way of course. (I do not me an to
the class; (2) if potential insult those who need to learn
improve ments exist, how (in the skills that Hughey's ideal
Hughey's opinion) they are to Freshman Seminar class
be made; and (3) what the e nd would teach; however, these
of any s uch improve me nt (in are skills that s hould be
Hughey's opinion) should b e.
learned before those students
These challenges are only r each the university level,
r hetorical, of course; Hughey e ither through high school or
has given us no information by community college courses.)
which to answer any of these
Hughey says the developquestions. Instead , he h as ment of the whole person is
ta ken up two columns of becoming the "philosophical
decent newspr int to tell us mantra" of higher education.
that " ... students (aU of whom We must assume, then, either
are "at risk," by the way) need ( 1) that this instructor of counmore direction than ever seling and student affairs is a
before from faculty," and that contemporary of the leaders
F reshman Seminar "is about in collegiate thought or (2)
caring for stude nts."
that he is simply writing long,
Why do students need more florid and baseless sentences
direction now than they used to support his long, fl orid and
to? How is Freshman Seminar baseless essay.
about caring for students? We
Of course, many of us
are not told. Instead, we are learned to do that long ago.
as ked to accept these assump- We were taught it by high
tions, atop a pile of othe rs, school and college English
a nd r aise o ur voices in a teachers who sought to pay
unanimo us "Amen ."
more attention to the emotionAnyone who has taken the al, social and s piritual develclass in recent yea rs could opment of our writing. That, in
argue against the idea that it turn, he lped us to succeed at
is a bout caring for students. the university level, without
While
my Spring
2000 even learning the things our
Freshman Seminar instructor professors aim to teach.
expoun ded daily on good
And th at is where Hughey
study h abi ts, a frie nd's ultimate ly debunks his own
instructor taught her class arguments. Because as Jong as
various card games and gr ad- there are te achers who teach
ed sole ly on attendance the way tha t he writes, we
anything more t ha n 20 won't nee d to learn study
absences was likely to drop habits in order to succeed in
the stude nt a h alf-lette r college. We will only have to
grade.
learn the fine arts of lingual
Of course, Hughey himself deception and circular reaad mits that the course content soning.
suffer s from a lack of consis"Do we nee d Freshman
tency, though he quickly pose s Seminar ? ... This is a no-braintha t consistency is "vastl y e r."
over ratt!d." I suggest Hughey's
Obviously.
department h ead begin evaluR. Justin Shepherd is a
ating him on differ ent cri ter ia junior print journalism major
each semester; then we wi II from Shepherdsville.

Weste rn found itself in the
tional spotlight Mond ay night
th men tions on Letterman, Leno
BS's One Shining Moment.
he grant for the rocket project is
t of t his world. Just explain one
ing: how can we reach outer
space, but still not get Coke on campus'?
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~ I I Bellamy: We came, we listened,
we laughed.
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Letter to the Editor
Band supports Hilltoppers
[Response to Mark Steedly's April 28 letter
"Band Members R ude."]
While I share your disappointment about
the outcome of the game, and th e r esulting
inappropriate actions of a cou ple of individuals, there are a number of points about the
Wester n band th at are long overdue for a public forum .
1. The BAND did not shout th ose inapprop riate comments in unison. They were yelled
by a couple of individual band membe rs (or
unruly fans s itting behind the band - probably both) wh o wer e unfortuna te ly in th e
absorption line of microphones placed to
broadcast the playing of the band around the
are na.
2. The NCAA Tournament game r eprese nted
the fir st time that our group h ad been amp lifi ed by micr ophones used fo r that p urpose,
which presented an unfa miliar situa tio n tha t
contributed t o the volume level of the comments.
3. To isolate some unfortunate and ill-time d
comme nts at the expense of the good \VOrk the
Western Band does d iminishes the contribution of the pr imary suppor t gr oup (with the
cheerleaders) of the basketball teams. The

Twilight Crooks' murrer should be brought to
stice. Tha nks to those who
nated for th e cause.
An issue as h ot as Freshman
Seminar deserves more de bate
by the Univers ity Senate.
Bill Bellamy: We came , we lis-

tened, we laughed , we realized
you were making fun of us, we
uh ... stopped laughing.

College
Heights

ban d h ad its best performance of th e s eason at
th at game, with severa l aren a st aff people at
th e game commenting on the q uality of the p erform a nce as being the best a nd most spi rited
of the eight b an ds that had played that d ay.
4. The spirit gr oups a t Western ar e entire ly
volunteer organizations tha t donate hundreds
of tha nkless h ours preparing the ir pa rt and
su pporting the athletic teams. I wo u ld hope
that a nyone who would want to find fa ult with
th e b and wo uld at least make so me comment
as to the q uality of the pe rformance, or the
num ber of times the band TRIED to get the
fans more involved in the game. How many
times did YOU "Sta nd Up and Cheer " when
the band played the figh t song? I hope someon e in the ad ministration expresses their support for our support of the tea m.
Certainly the donation of t ime doesn 't give
anyon e licen se to shout inapprop riate comme nts in a n a wkward ly qui et mome nt, a nd
believe me, those t r ansgressions a re dealt
wit h int erna lly. But to p a int all the mem bers of
the band with the same brush d ue to th e
act ion s of one or two individuals is irresp onsible an d detr imenta l to the adva ncement of
good s por tsm anship.
Jeffrey S. Steiner
Director of Athletic Bands
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Without support, SGA continues to be a joke
It's that time again.
Student Government Association elections are here!!!
Just like when you were a kid
and your parents assured you
that going to see dear old toothless Aunt Eloise would be fun,
you ought to know better. Don't
bother even pretending to get
excited about SGA elections.
How should SGA elections be
approached? Wel l, let me give
you some insight from my four
years on the Hill.

Campaign promises
Lesson one : No candidate
fulfills his or her campaign
promises. Therefore, it is really
and truly distressing to me to
see some of the half-hearted
promises our current crop of
candidates come up with. Jamie
Sears plans to " develop goals"
and " work on publicizing our
work and accomplishments "
(those quotes are from the SGA
s urvey which is available by
mail and Web site, if you're not
alread y bored to tears). Yo,
Jamie, work on actually HAVING some accomplishments
before you publicize them. And
a leader who plans to come up
with goals AFTER they are
el e cte d doesn ' t really inspire
my confidence. I don't mean to
pick only on Miss Sears. Shawn
Peavie g ave me a fin e laug h
when he said he wante d to be in
SGA " t o make fri e nd s ." Yes,
t aking people ' s money and
s pe nding it generally inspires
true fri endship.
Go for the candidate who will

promise
something
ambitious.
Accepting
that no candid ate will
actually
complete
what he o r
she
says
means you
should
at
JoeCox
commentary
least go with
whoever has
the guts to
promise grand things. If I
promised to eliminate tuition,
make all of the dorms livable,
get Western to the Final Four,
and walk on water, wouldn't you
be intrigued? No. Oh, sorry.

Voting for the
right reasons
Lesson Two: There are no
right reasons for voting for anybody. I once chose my potential
SGA President because he
pulled a football down off of a
ledge for me. I don't know if he
would 've been a particularly
good president, but he was one
hell of a puller-down of the
football. Good enough for me!
Vote for a candidate if you
had a class with them, if you
know any of their friends or siblings, if you have had intimate
relations with them , if you like
the way their name sounds, or
better yet, if the le tters of their
names can be rearranged to
make funny phrases. I personally can' t tell you whether it 's
more important that Jamie
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Thousands
o f students e arn

extra money at
What Students Do
to Earn M oney
9:00 Breakfast with Brad

I0:00 Chemistry exam
\ I :30 study group
.
don't forget to bnng
copies of the lecture.

DONATE PLASMA

2:00
3:20 Pick up the car from
the shop.

6:00 Help Sandy prepare for the party.
9:00 Party Party Party...

the plasma
center. It's
fast,easy, in a
place filled with
, fnends. Come...
ifs that easy!
Earn up to

$150
a month.
New Donors
earn $90 for
1st 4
donations.

Sears can be arranged to spell
" Siamese Jar" or that Sam
Stinson can spell "Mans is
Snot." I'l l have to let you decide
on your own. But do me one
favor: Don't exercise any sort of
mental thought in your voting
selections. Don't dare choose
candidates who are qualified or
who actually care about important issues like not wasting your
money. "Mans is Snot" is a better basis for choice.

Be reverent of past
SGA history
Lesson Three: Consider all
of the important things that
SGA has done for you . Once
you have done that, consider
all that it will do for you. Now,
in the remaining time in your
day, complete a novel, learn to
ice sculpt, cut yo u r finger an d
toe nails, wash your dog, learn
to cook, or just do whatever.
The point is that do ing those
first two things isn't going to
take a long time . At all. Oh, I
know that there are those folks
out there who claim SGA is
responsible for the birth of
Christ, for most of Shake speare' s later p l ays , for the
deve lopment of Einstein's the-

ory of relativity, for the world
being round and the street
being paved , and they might
have written most of Johnny
Cash' s songs. I don ' t believe
them.
The one thing that they consistently do is spend an amount
of money which is technically
your's every year. They gave me
a burger once. That's about all
I've ever gotten out of it. While it
was a tasty burger, it wasn't a
couple hundred dollars worth of
burger. I could have taken that
money and bought a couple cows
instead. SGA, as an organization,
isn't worth much. The only real
impact is that the President gets
a seat on the Board of Regents.
Even then, the administration
won't agree with their ideas, but
they are at least obligated to
have to listen. Most of the time,
our regent is a little lost sheep
who is herded along by the helpful administrators who know
what "we really need." Face it,
faculty representative Mary
Ellen Miller is by far the biggest
advocate students have on the
Board of Rege nts.

SGA needs support
Lesson Four: SGA has no

teeth, and if you want to know
why, step back and put down the
paper. Don 't think about the
incompetence of the candidates
or the mediocre job SGA ha s
done, think about yourself. Do
you even know who runs SG A
these days? Have you ever voted
in an SGA election ? Ever be en
to a Congress meeting? SGA has
no power because we as students do not invest it with
power. Western doesn't really
c are about a Jot of stud e nt
issues. It does care about student dollars . When we as students in volve ourselves in t he
student gove rnment proc e ss ,
Western listens bec ause it hits
them in the wallet.
There are two choices. Choice
one - write SGA off completely
and disregard it, don't bother to
think about the elections, much
less vote in them, and go about
your merry way. Choice two pay a little atte ntion, learn about
the candidates, vote for whoever
you think would represent you
best. More importantly, make
your voice heard. Call, wr ite, go
by and badger SGA and MAKE
them be powerful. They need all
the help they can get!
Joe Cox i.~ a senior government
major from Middlesboro.
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Dream it. Do it. Disnev.
We're corning to campus!
Mark your calendars - All majors and all college levels invited
This is your chance to go inside this world-famous resort, build your resume
and meet students from around the world
Check out a Walt Disney Ttt&rlcJ"v College Program paid internship.
Housing is offered. College credit opportunities may be available.
Visit our ,vebsite at wdwcollegeprograin.com and
then come to the presentation. Attendance is required to interview.

Thurstlal, IIDril 4 al 6:00PM
Downing University Center, Room 340

wdwcollegeprogram.com
EOE • Drawi ng Creativity from Diversity• CO lsne y
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Saturday, April 13th ·
Sidewalk Sale 9:00 am to 4:00 pm only
Inside 25% off until close at 9:00 pm
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Da nyale Ellis, hall director of Barnes-Campbell Hall, speaks to a crowd of more than 200 people last
night at Downing University Center during a campus-sponsored forum about the word 'nigger.·
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Word offers much discussion
"Me personally, I haven 't
learned anything in this whole
thing," said A.J. Miles, a junior
from Indianapolis.
Panel member John Hardin's
previously mild demeanor became
a bit more aggressive as he quickly
retorted. He told Miles and the
rest of the crowd about the long
history of racial prejudice in
America - a problem he said
many people deny.
"The purpose of this tonight ...
is to get you to think about it," he
said. "And if you don't think about
it, you might wind up in the wrong
place - which is at the end of
someone's violence."
Miles later said he felt that
some blacks came to the forum
just to see what whites would say.

C O NTIN U ED FR O III FRONT PAG E

word and what it really means.
"It's not a word I would use on
my resume as a compliment," she
said, "like 'I'm a nigga."'
Regardless of its meaning, the
word is everywhere, s~id C.J.
Woods, moderator of the forum and
director of Minority Student
Support Services.
"It's a worldwide thing," said
Austin Texas, senior Kevin
Haywood.
Recently, some students from
Japan asked Haywood about the
word.
"Man, you all have heard it up
in Japan?" he said, surprised.
At least one person in the
crowd felt the forum was less educational than it was intended to be.

Most white people in the crowd
remained quiet throughout the
discussion. But toward the end of
the forum, some whites spoke
about "nigger."
" There is no word that you
could call a white person that is
that pierc ing and hateful ,"
Louisville freshman Nickie Miller
said.
Miller said white people "are
ignorant and naive to what that
feels like."
Njoku had a suggestion.
''We should continue to use the
word until everybody gets the
story," he said.
Only with continued discussion,
Njoku said, will all people understand what it feels like lo be called

•1JatJ

110(
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Renovations full speed ahead
Work underway
on Diddle project
BY BRA NDY WARR EN

Herald reporter
Western officials have put
their foot to the accelerator
and are now pushing to com•
plete two phases of the Diddle
Arena renovation in the time
originally allotted for phase
one.
Preliminary plans for the
renovation project called for
the venture lo be divided into
three phases However, after
recently consulting with con•
struction managers about the
project, university officials ar e
moving forward with a two•
phased project.
Most of the renovation pro·
ject should now be com plete
before the 2002·2003 men's and
women's basketball seasons .
" It's like going from zero to
60 in three seconds," Athletics
Director Wood Selig said.
Selig said the Diddl e reno•
vati on is now unde rwa y and
t rophies and plaques are being
removed from the arena a nd
placed in storage.

Athlet ics department staff
will begin moving out of the
building April 15, and academ•
ic staff will be removed after
final exams Selig said a total
of about 50 employee s will
le ave the building.
Selig said Western is negoti•
ating with Warren County and
Bowling Green to move the 50
employees to offices in the old
Bowling Green Junior High
Sch ool. He said he is confident
the school building will be
only a temporary home to the
athletics program.
" We·ll still b e in the neigh.
borhood ," Selig said. " A weight
room and gym will be avail •
able."
Construction :Management
Dtrector Ed West said co n•
tracts have already been
received by Weste rn for demo•
lilion work on the arena.
Entrance ramps on the front
and back of Diddle will b e
taken off of the building.
On May 13 , construction
workers will begin work on the
foundation fo r the auxiliar y
gym that w i ll connect to the
rear of the building.
By J une, West said the reno•
vation will be in full swi n g.
The arena's new auxiliary gym
and weight room will b e under

construction , and classrooms,
restrooms and concession
sta nds in Diddle will be over•
hauled.
The Diddle swimming pool
w111 beg10 1ts conversion to a
conference area this summer, as
well, and a video board will be
added and lighting improved.
Sixteen luxury suites will also
b e added to the upper con•
cour se of the building.
Work to the ceiling, seating
and floor will be done after the
2002·2003 basketball season.
" It' s go i ng to be a very
intense time from May to
August," West said.
P resid e n t Ga r y Ransde l l
said while Western has not
secured a naming rights donor
for the D iddle Arena s ports
complex, it is not affecting the
deal the university has with
the city.
The renovation is be i ng
f und ed by $32 .5 mill ion in
bon ds from the city. Those
bonds are bei n g r epaid by
Western using the student ath•
letic fee.
" The climate for naming
rig hts is a little bit tenuous
right now," Ransdell said. He
said the eco nom y and the
Enron s ituation have affected
this type of fund raising.

Stinson, Sears
oppose mandatory meals

SALES:
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rule that the campus is dry,
needs to be consistent.The
crowd of people watching yester·
day's debate also took thei r
chance to ask Stinson and Sears
their views on other topics.
SGA member Eddie Schwab
asked the candidates how they
felt about mandatory meal plans
- a plan that is being consid•
ered by university administra•
tors.
Both candidates said they are
against the meal plans.
"Mandatory meal plans are a
disgrace ," said Stinson, adding
there are other ways for the uni•
ve rsity to incr ease revenue. He
advocated the students' right to
choose how they spen<I their
money on food.
Sears said many students are
choosing Western over other
state unive r s ities like Murray
State and University of Kentucky
because Western does not have
mandatory meal plans. She said
mandatory meal plans will only
hurt that recruitment.
Sears and Stin son also
to uched on the topic of student
parking - an issue that concerns
many students. The uni versity
recently scrapped plans for a

pedestrian walkway and parking
lot across the tracks from Diddle
Arena next to University
Boulevard.
Stinson said he was disap•
pointed that the pedway and
parking lot were lost. He said
the university's idea of expand•
1ng Egypt Lot is a good one.
Sears also thought the expan•
sion of Egypt is a feasible possi•
b1hty if problems in the lot can
be fixed. She said other possibil·
1ties include a parking deck that
would span Diddle Lot between
Diddle and Smith Stadium.
" It' s a very cumbers ome
issue," she said.
At the end of the debate, the
fl oor was opened to the audi•
e nce to ask questions. Congress
member Ross Pruitt, who is run•
ning for Vice President of
F inance, asked Stinson and
Sear s why students should vote
for one.candidate over the other.
Stinson said he will not only
r eact to campus situa t ions but
work more proactively.
Sear s said she believes her
experience with SGA places her
ahead of her opponent and that
she has accomplished many
things for the students and will
continue to do so if e lected.

p

Box office opens at
11 :45 everyday!

Panic Room (R)...................................................... l :30
Panic Room (R).................................................... .
The Rookic (G) .. ........................................ ...... 12:30
\\along Life ( R).
............ ................. • . .... I :45
E.f (PG)............................................................... 12:00
Showtime (PG-13)................................................ 12:30
Ice Age (PG).......... ................................................2:00
Ice Age (PG)... ..................................................... 1:00
All About The 13enjamins (R).. ...........................
We Were Soldiers (R)............................................. l :30
Monster's Ball (R)................................................ 12:20
I Am Sam (PG·l3)................................................. 1: 15
Lord of the Rings (PG· 13).. ............................... 1:00

2 :15
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3:30

9:25
9:45
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Lockhart: 'SGA cannot Bradley: 'I'm running
be as elitist as it has been' to help the student body'
B Y MO L L Y O ' C ONN OR

Herald reporter
In next week's Student Government
Associatio n election, vice-presidential
candidate Dana Lockhart said he wants to
have a campaign that promotes s ubstance
over style.
Lockhart s aid if elected over John
Bradley, he wants to address issues like
the university alcohol p o licy, campus
parking, professor evaluations, freshman
seminar and preference for upperclassmen in registration for housing.
Lockhart has several goals he hopes to
accomplish if he is victorious on election
day.
" My primary goa l is to see a full ,
active, diverse, committed Congress that
has the needs of students as its first priority and reaches out to students on campus
for direction,'' he said.
Another goal of Lockhart's is to have
better communication and more student
input on dorm renovations.
Lockhart said SGA cannot represent
the students if the group doesn't talk to
students.
"SGA cannot be as elitist as it has
been," he said.
Lockhart would a lso like to see some
changes made to the organization.
Lockhart said the way in which SGA
awards organizational aid yearl y needs
an overhauL He said he doesn't believe
the Organizational Aid Committee should
give out all of its money in the first half of
the fall semester as it has done in the
past.
Lockhart said he believes SGA is also
in need of constitutional reform. He said

the organization should follow the lead of
other student governments aro und the
country and institute a code of ethics.
Inc reasing the quality of debate in
Congress, Lockhart said, and promoting
an envir onment in congressional chambers where debate doesn't turn personal
is important.
But the changes he is hoping to make
may not come easily.
He said a big problem is man y students aren't rallying for change.
L ockhart said many peop le believe
student apathy is to b lame, but he said
students are not necessarily apathetic.
He said SGA members aren't making an
effort to talk to them.
He said the mindset of past SGA leaders has b een to let.students come to them.
Lockhart said SGA should go to the students.
Lockhart said his vision is to make
SGA the first d estination for students
when they run into problems on campus.
"I want SGA to be the student's government," he said.
Jamie Sears, the current vice president of SGA who is making a run for SGA
president, said the biggest challenge she
has faced as VP has been the division
among members in SGA Congress.
Sears said the VP has to remain objective and even-minded.
A piece of advice that Sears wo uld
offer to the candidates, if e lected, is to
micro-manage, paying attention to every
detail of SGA. She said they should be
pre pared a nd know what is going on
behind the scenes.
Bradley, Lockhart's opponent, is chair
of the Campus Activities Board.

B Y D A NNY S C HO EN B AECHLER

Herald reporter
Hel ping people is at the top of John
Bradley's agenda.
Becoming the Executive Vice President
of the Student Government Association is
one way that he hopes to accomplish this
priority.
Bradley said he has plenty of idea's
that he plans to imp l ement if he is
e lected to SGA's VP post.
He wants to address i_ssues that are
important to students like mandatory
me-al plans, parking, the campus alcohol policy and campus alcohol issues.
"I will encourage open dialogue in
t h e Congr ess meetings in regards to
these issues," Bradley said. "Therefore,
SGA's legislation w1ll accur ately reflect
the sentiments of the students."
Bradley, who serves as chair of the
Campus Activities Board, is a member of
SGA's Legislative Research Committee.
"I'm not doing this to put something
on my r esume," he said. " I am running
to help the student body."
Bradley doesn't have plans to pursue a career in government. Rather, he
plans on serving people in an alternative way.
Bradley plans on becoming a chaplain and dealing with soldiers.
"I just r eally have a l ust for p eople
and for h elping them," Bradley sa id. "I
want to get e lected because I want to
serve the students."
Bradley said he plans on taking an
aggressive stance on issues.
"I will make sure that the adminis-

tration and other policy makers know
and understand what the students want
and what we will get," Bradley said.
Jamie Sears, the SGA's current VP
has discovered some essential qualities that s he said are n eed ed for the
position.
" I think the most important quality
is objectivity," Sears sa id . " I have
worked with John, and I really have a
great respect for his objectivity."
According to Bradley, objectivity is
one of his strengths and he agrees that
it is an essential quality for the VP.
" I believe that I can be objective
and I think that I have proven that to
th e members of congress," he said.
Bradl ey's competi t ion for the VP
pos t is Dana Lockhart. Lockhart is a
member of SGA's Academic Affairs
Committee and LRC.
"I als o hav e s tron g co nn ections
with a diverse group of st ud ents
through the organizations I belong to,"
Bradley said . " I ha ve a ls o wo rked
closely with several of the school
administr ators a nd have developed
good working r elationships with
the m. "
Bradley a l so thinks that keeping
students involved and notified is an
important aspect of SGA.
" I will -make SGA more accessible
to the s tud ent body through public
forums , ensuring that our ambassador
program is implemented correctly,
running the congress meetings fairly
and making sure that it is the student's voice is heard ," he said .

WHO'S YOUR
FAVORITE TEACHE
NOMINATION FORMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE
EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARD!
PICK UP A FORM AT ANY RESIDENCE HALL OR IN THE SGA
OFFICE UNTIL APRIL

16, 2002

AWARDS WILL BE GIVEN OUT
APRIL
n
-...

STUD E NT
_ ~ GOV ERNMENT

......._ ASSOCIATION
\NKU

18, 2002
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ROTC life challenging, rewarding for students
B Y B O BB Y H AR R ELL

Herald reporter
When Amanda Hatton gets
up at 6 a .m., she isn't getting
ready for classes or trying to
impress guys. Her dress is not
stylish capris and a tank top,
but running shorts and a T shirt. She is getting ready to
push herself to her mental and
physical limit.
After all, that's what being in
ROTC is all about.
The Reserve Officers Training
Corps has been at Western since
1919.

Since then, more than a
dozen students have graduated
annually from the Army ROTC
program. About 200 students

take ROTC classes at Western
every year, according to the
Western ROTC Web site.
Aside from e nduring two
hours of physical training three
times a week, Hatton enjoys
being an ROTC cadet and hopes
to become an officer in the U.S.
Army.
While Hatton has no complaints about the exercises including running, stretching
and push-ups - she doesn' t
enjoy the early wake-up call.
Hatton often wishes she
could go back to bed. Juggling
college life and ROTC is a challenge for the freshman from
Franklin, Tenn.
"Sometimes it is hard to balance, but it's just a lot of fun ,

March rape outside FAC
reported to police Monday
BY

J. M ICHAEL M OORE

Herald reporter
A Western student reported
being raped outside of the fine
arts center in early March.
The woman told campus
police Monday. she left HelmCravens Library at 8 p .m. one
evening last month and was
attacked by a white male while
walking between FAC and Grise
Hall.

According to a campus police
re port, she was then dragged to a
secluded area outside of FAC,
knocked to the ground and
raped.
The Herald does not print the
names of rape victims.
In the wake of the alleged
incide nt, the woman recently
moved back home and is in the
process of withdrawing from
Western.
She declined to comment yesterday.
Capt. Eugene Hoofer said an
investigation is underway, but it
could be a while before its conclusion and a possible arrest.
"We don't r eally have much
on it becaus e it happened
around the beginning of March,"
Hoofer said. "We don't have a lot
to go on."
Hoofer also said the case is
unusual because the victim did
not know her attacker. He said
most rape victims on a college

campus know their attacker.
Capt. Jerry Phelps , head of
investigations, said yesterday
campus police has begun its
investigation of the alleged rape
and has a definite plan of action.
"We've already laid out the
directions we're going," Phelps
said. "We might possibly have an
answer tomorrow, but again it
may be a week or a week and a
half."
Phelps would not comment
further about the investigation.
This is the first rape reported 1
on campus since Feb. 6, 2001,
when a woman reported being
raped in McCormack Hall. Five
rapes have been reported at
Western in the last three years,
including one in 1999 and three
in 2000.

Suspects in projector
thefts indicted
Two Bowling Green residents
have been indicted on charges
connected with the rash of overhead projector thefts at Western
in January.
Ryan Bailey Harrison and
Octavia Denise Pendleton were
indicted by a Warren County
grand jury and charged with five
counts of receiving stolen property over $300.
They were arrested Monday
by campus police. A court date
has not been set.

News Briefs
History lecture today
Stephen Aron, UCLA professor, will be speaking at 7:30
tonight in Garrett Auditorium.
Aron's lecture is titled "After
the Discovey: The Tragedy of
William
Clark
and
the
Transformation of the American
Frontier.
He will also present an afternoon seminar on "American
Confluence: The Meeting of
Peoples and Empires at the
Meetmg of the Oh10, Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers" at 2 p.m. in
Cherry Hall Room 215. lf you plan
on attending this session please
contact Kathryn Abbot, history
professor, at 745-7008 or e-mail at
kathryn.abbott@wku.edu.

The history department is
sponsoring Aron as the Harrison
Distinguished Lecturer for 20012002.

Panel about foreign languages, careers
The modern languages and
intercultural studies department is sponsoring a panel on
foreign languages and careers
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the fine
arts center Room 259.
The panelists include
Freddy DeWit, of Belgium;
Luis Llontop, of Firstar Bank;
Wilma King, of the School of
Journalism and Broadcasting
and Richard Wilson , of the
public health department.

and a great life lesson," Hatton
said .
Fellow cadet Brittany F ausey,
a freshman from Jeffersonville,
Ind., agreed with Hatton about
the need to manage both school
and ROTC commitments.
"I have my army life. and my
campus life," Fausey said.
"They both have different sets
of rules."
Fausey said each of the
cadets are encouraged and
treated equally, no matter their
gender.
"As far as training, we do the
same training as the guys,"
Fausey said.
Alvaton sophomore Steven
Barnes said there's no difference between the experiences

of male and female cadets.
"(The women) always keep
up with the men," he said.
"Some of the female s beat the
males at physical training exercises."
Barnes , along with many
Americans, was affected by the
events of Sept. 11 , but says he
doesn't feel any more pressure
being i n the military.
"I decided to be in the army,
and soldie r s are trained to
react," Barnes said.
Bowling Green sophomore
Shane Blankenship has a similar point-of-view.
" I would go right now, no
matter what they wanted me to
do ," the ROTC member said.
"That's what you train to do."

Blankenship was originally
a member of the military
police , but has since been
called into the ministry and
n.ow hopes to become an army
chaplain .
The cadets said the responsibilities they face are not that
difficult because they have
each other to count on.
The camaraderie between
the cadets resembles other
organizations on campus,
Hatton said.
"Bei ng in the ROTC is like
being a Greek," she said. " It
has the same feeling."
For more information, or to
get involved in ROTC, call
Captain Teresa Wardell at 7456054.

National Student-Athlete Day is
Saturday, April 6, 2002.

•
Congratulations to
Derek Robinson and Brandi Carey for
being selected "WKU's Senior At hletes of
the Year and to all "WKU student-athletes
for a successful season.

diversions
The race

"J kr1(JlV it ~"· a g(ft G<Jd hc1s
.
gIve11 nie, cind l shlrttlcin 't
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-

•

is over,

party on

J,Jegan f{apjhcu11n1er

Louisville senior

THE WEEKEND LINE
Sam Youngman

photos by Thomns Cordy/Herald
Louisville senior Megan Kapfhammer plays every Tuesday night at 5:30 in Downing University Center near the Starbucks coffee

store. She said she plays "folky kinda stuff and some Christian songs,· but on this night , no one was there to watch.

•

Lousiville senior Megan Kapthammer
is leading the way for other student
entertainers on the Hill with her
weekly coffeehouse performances.

go1n.g
B Y BETH S E W E LL

Herald reporter
Looking down at her hands as they wa\e
back and forth on the guitar strings,
Louisville semor Megan Kapfh am me r 1s 111
her own musical world. As students rush 111
and out of the doo rs meeting fri ends and
eati ng di n ne r, Ka pfhammer's magical
me lodies a nd angelic voice fi lls th e atmos
pher e
Kapfha mmer was hired by the univers ity at the beginning of the semester to sing
a t Downing U n iversity Cente r every
Tuesday night a t 5:30 in fro nt of Starbucks
Coffee shop. Western is now conside r ing
hiring more singers for next semester.
Bennie Beach, program coordinator for
university centers, sa id th at he a nd oth e rs
thought students might like to have a form
of entertain ment, a nd th is was a cozy way
to go abo ut getting it.
"They had just initially re modeled the

coffee shop, and we just thought it would
be a nice touch," Beach said "It's p r oven to
be a nice situation for everybody."

Behind the Music
Five years ago, Ka pfhammer stood 111
front of dozen s of h er pee rs at a high school
talent show and prepared to hit the firs t
n ote of h er first public appe arance as a
singer
As she fin ish ed the song " Near You
Always" by J ewe l, she received a warm a nd
positive response. It was then that she realized she had a gift she wanted to share.
" I really enjoy (singing), and I know it's
a gift God has given me, and I shouldn't be
selfish with it," Kapfham mer said.
She has shared her gift of singing with
the university's choir d ur ing many events
on Western's campus , including gr aduation. Kapfb.ammer said that after he r own
graduation in December, she will purs ue
singing in a more faith-orie nte d position.

" I'm going to semmary," Kapfb.ammer
said. "I hope to go into some type of youth
mi m s try or an associate pastor type role."
Although he r future might be up in the
a ir, t here is one th ing that Kapfb.a mmer
kn ows for sure· she has a rewa rdi ng and
fun job singing for Western.
" It's a great opportunity," Kapfuamm e r
said. "(Be ach) just called me and as ke d if I
would do it, and I sa id yes!"
Kapfhammer said attenda nce at the performances ranges anywhere fro m 15 people
to none. She isn 't discouraged whe n no o ne
shows up to h ear her because she says the
ma in p e rson she is singing for is God.
But she said things are a lot more interesting when her regular s come to l jsten
and sing along, especially when they sta rt
shouti ng requests.
"I s ing a lot of folk and Christian m usic,"
Kapfhammer said . "Sometimes I get
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My fe llow Hilltoppe rs:
There 1s something very
wrong goin' on a round he re.
It's q uite n a usea ti ng how
those 111 power on this campus
are allowed to run roughshod
over the common man.
As many of you know, I
entered this e lection with the
purest of inte ntions.
...
My goals were q uite s imple:
Make a lot of fun of the Student
Gove rn ment Association , which
currently mis represents the student bod:, Campaign (ba rhop)
with intense work e thic in order
to stay in touch with the needs
and d esires of the common
Topper And, of course, to restore Western to its glory daze of
partying.
Alas. the last of these goals
will go unmet. though through no
fa u lt of m ine
- - ---.:·
r have been shut out.
I was not invited to speak to
any orgam zattons. (And singing
Dean Marttn on the mic with
Kenny L~e at
State Street
does n 't
count.)
I was
d e n ied
ent ry to
the presidential d ebates.
The wretche s
wouldn't even let me on the ballot.
I feel like a yo ung, attractive
Ralph Nade r
So, friends and loyal supporters, it is with a heavy he art that I
am conceding the SGA p residential election of 2002.
I would like to thank those of
you who took the time to e-matl
me your support and those Y. ho
told me over beers that I could
count on your vote. It has meant
a lot
Th e road was long and s limy
as I pred icted. And without the
help of my campaign staff and
the legions of good-timers out
ther e who kept me going from
ba r-to-bar sh aking ha nds and
takmg shots of J ager, a ll wo uld
have been lost.
My running mate, the Mauler,
deserves a lot of credit. His tireless efforts in area bars were
r emarkable.
And, of course, Professor
Gnaugh Gnaugh was an invaluable asset to a har d-fought campaign. He is truly a workaholic
(or something like that), and his
pride in Western is e xceed ed
only by his affi n ity for Ma nhattans.
The list goes on, b ut happy
hour begins soon so I must be
brief.
We tried , friends. We fought
SEE LINE, P.t.8 E 13
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Students showcase pair of plays News of the Weird
BY D E V I NN W INKLEM AN

Herald reporter
A man is on death row for
murder. An hour later, a boy
and girl are secretly hiding
their feelings for each other.
Last night, audience members in Gordon Wilson Theater
saw both of these events
unfold.
The department of theater
and dance presented the plays
"Valiant" and "Boy and Girl"
earlier this week.
"Valiant," which was directed by Science Hill senior
Tennille Leigh, is a play about
a man who murdered an unknown person for an honorable
causP..
A man assuming the alias of
James Dyke is caught and sentenced to the death penalty.
The play begins in an office
where the audience is introduced to the characters Warden Holt and Father Daly.
The pair is trying to piece
together the facts of the crime
allegedly committed by Dyke.
A new character, Josephine
Paris appears and thinks Dyke
may be her long-lost brother.
The Warden int roduces the
two, and Paris asks Dyke to

recite Shakespeare, something
sh e and he r brother d id as c hild ren.
He says he doesn 't know th e
l i nes, but in the last scene,
Dyke recites them before being
sent to his death.
L eigh w anted to take an
authentic approach when
directing "Valiant," because it
dealt with topics such as death
and capital punishment.
"Part of it was going back
and constructing the lives of
each char acter, going back and
creating a backgrou nd, creating the people, ... giving them a
face and a name," she said.
When preparing for the role
of Dyke, Lexington sophomore
Jarred Baugh said that he read
t he script many times to understand what the p laywright
intended.
T he second play "Boy a n d
Girl," performed directly after
" Valiant," was directed by
Greenville senior Chris "Ace"
Hendrix.
It starred Scottsville sophomore Ben Hagan as "Boy" and
Franklin sophomore Nichole
Phillips as "Girl."
" Boy and Girl " is a light
comedy about two friends
whose unseen love creates a

s il ent strugg l e to ga i n the
other's atten tio n . In the e n d,
Boy wants to le ave Girl's hou se
but Girl tells Boy to stay. Both
end up expressing their feelings after a kiss.
P hillips sai d s h e could
relate to her char acter in many
ways.
"The girl says a lot of th ings,
she has a lot of doub ts in her
mind based on the boy's r eaction to h er , and that creates the
suspense," she said.
Hagan said that Boy is a
young man coming to terms
with his feel ings for his friend,
which makes him nervous
around her.
Th e audience reacted positively to both p lays.
"There's a lot of honesty and
a lot of wor k put forth into
("The Valiant") and it really
showed," Lou isville sophomore
Jo Starr said.
Madisonville seni or Jackie
Boyd was impressed with the
scripts.
'"Boy and Girl' was the premiere for us , and one of the
students wrote it, and it was an
excellent first play for him,"
she said. " I just thought he had
a real good message and I
enjoyed both of them."

by Chuck
Shepherd

Billboards with
butterfly wings

H amm se r ved 17 years in
p rison for murdering a drifter
in t he 1970s.

A State U n iver sity of New
York at 'Buffalo professor, in a
rece n t ecology journa l, expressed confidence that eventually butterflies could be
genetically altered to permit
advertisi n g logos and other
d esigns on their wings.

Bad checks

Uncle Larry did like
Pepsi
I n March, the British video
game company, Acclaim Entertainment, announced it
would ··raise advertising to a
new level" by offering to pay
relatives of the deceased a fee
if it could put small bill boards
on gravestones.

Heads of the class
Now awaiting approval for
admission to state bar associations are law-school graduates
William Francis Hanlon III, 49,
in Florida and James J . H amm,
53, in Arizon a .
Hanlon is a former police
officer who was implicated in
the 1979 fatal police beating of
black Miami motorcyclist
Arthur McDuffie.

In For t Worth, Texas, jurors
in the January murder trial of
Sammy Alvarez, 54, accidentally checked the wrong box on
the verdict form and sent
Alvarez only to probation.
They told reporters they had
inten ded to sentence him to
prison (two to 20 years) plus
probation but marked the probation-only box.

Liar, liar ...
Carl Franklin , 30, was
r epor tedly in e briated and
about to urinate by a fence
when Tallahassee, Fla., police
called out to him.
Startled, and intending to
run , but needing to zip up
quickly and yet still handle the
cigarette in hi s hand , he
stuffed the smoke in his pocket
and took off running.
A few seconds later, officers
noticed t hat Franklin 's pants
were on fire , which did not
s low him immediately, but he
did fall down when enough of
the waistband burned that the
trousers came down.
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requests 10 ~i n g ' Freebird ,'
and I'm like, I don 't tnrnk I've
ever heard that song!"
A song Kapfhamm e r fr e quently sings is one her 15year-old sister wrote a coup le
of months ago.
Kapfhammer affectionately
named the song, "My Sist er's
Song."
"My sister and I sing together all the time," Kapfhammer
said. "She is mu.:h more into
pursuing singing as a goal ,
while I just want to use it anywhere I can."

The Beat Goes On
..Beach , who is also the
adviser to the Campus
Activities Board, said he hopes
to add r:iore acts to the list
next semester.
"There might be some additi o na I opportunities," Beac h
said. "We're not locked into
one type of music, but we don 't
want to have some scream ing
head-banger in t h ere while
people are trying to drink their
coffee."
Beach also said that people
at Aramark have expressed an
interest in having live e n ter tainment at the food court in
Garrett Center.
"There's a possibility (singers) might go to the top of the
hill as well," Beach said.
Beach said that any student
interes t e d in singing at DUC
shou ld contact him . H e has
enj oyed his association with
Kapfhammer so much , he 's
r ea dy to see other talented
Toppers.
Marg ar-et Bartolucci, a
Starbucks empl oyee at DUC ,
looks forward to n ew talent as
well, but she will be sad to see
Kapfhammer graduate.
"It's just such a joy to listen
to her," Bartolucci said. " Quite
a few kids come out, and it's
just great. She' s very talented."

Attention Western
Students
If you are a Kentucky resident and have a 2.0 gpa or
above, you may be eligible for work opportunities
through the Kentucky Work Study Program. The
following positions are currently available:

Paralegal: Prefer Business, Corp. Comm., Pre-Law, Sociology, History, English, P aralegal
Studies, Psych., & Govt. majors; 40 hpw, M-F; $6.00/hr. to start; position #6176.
Internet Development Co-op: Prefer CS, CIS, Mktg. & Bus. majors; 15-20 hpw; $6.00/hr.;
position #6 177.
Recreation Specialist: Prefer Business, Corp. Comm., Recreation & Education majors;
10-30 hpw; $5.50/hr. to start; position #6179.
Administra(ive Assistant: Prefer Business & Corp. Comm. majors; 10-20 hpw; $5.15/hr. to start;
position #6 180.
For more detailed information and instructions on how to apply for these or other positions, please contact:

-

Career Services Center
216 Cravens, 745-3095

Please refer to the position number listed above when requesting information about any of the positions listed above.

Heral
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Greek Week kicks off Sunday
BY SARAH

L. ASP

Herald reporter
A grueling week of egg-tossing,
rope-tugging and song-singing is
coming up for Western's fraternities and sororities.
Greek Week begins Sunday and
continues until April 14. The eightday event offers an opportunity for
the Greek chapters to dig in their
heels and muster their strength in
preparation for competition with
one another.
Lexington senior Jenn Davis, a
Chi Omega member and overall
Greek Week chairman, is a fan of
Greek Week for that very reason.
" It gives us a chance to display
great sportsmanship as we compete with one another," Davis said.
With eight Greek Week competitions scheduled, including this
week's Blood Drive, the eight
sororities and eleven fraternities
will definitely have a chance to
prove themselves.
Greek Week officially begins at
7 p.m. Sunday with the musical talent show. S p ring Sing, in Van
Meter Auditorium.
"The Spring Sing is my favorite
event," Davis said, "I love to watch
everybody perform and see the
costumes each team designs."
Followi ng the Spri ng Sing is
the banner competition in which

each chapter enters a decorated
banner, turning them in by
Monday at 8 a.m. in DUC.
At 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Grise Hall
Auditorium will house the Greek
Feud,-a Jeopardy-like game that
co nsists of three-player panels.
The Greek Week Prayer
Breakfast will be Wednesday from 7
to 8:30 a.m. in the Faculty House,
preceding the Faculty Appreciation
dinner that evening at 4 p.m.
Events Day begins at 3 p.m .
Thursday at the football practice
field with an egg toss, water relay
and Greek-athlon.
The most popular Greek Week
event, according to Charley Pride,
greek affairs coordinator, is Tug.
This tug-of-war competition usually hosts numerous spectators and
participants. It is scheduled for 1
p.m. Friday, April 12 at Western's
Agricultural Exposition Center.
"Tug is one of the biggest
events," Pride said, "This year 144
of the 1,200 total active Greeks on
campus will participate, with 900
people coming to watch."
After Tug is Philanthropy Day,
from 9 to noon Saturday, April 13
at Potter Children's Home. This
'year the fraternities and sororities
are going to organize a yard sale
for the home - cleaning and pricing the items that are to be sold.
Concluding the week-long fes-

tivities is the Awards Convocation
at 7 p.m. Sunday, April 14, in DUC
Auditorium. Chapter Achievement
awards are among the prizes handed out during the evening.
Notoi:iety and awards are not
the only aspects of Greek Week,
however. Hopkinsville junior
Brandyn Clough, Kappa Sigma
president, believes that the events
are an excellent opportunity for
the community to become familiar
with the chapters.
This is especially helpful to
Kappa Sig, who joined Western's
Greek organizations this past
February.
" We haven't really had any
time to prepare for Greek ·week,"
Clough said, "But we're excited
about the chan ce to let people
know who we a re and that we're
here."
Not only do participating
Greeks walk away from the week
with awards a nd community recognition, they also gain valuable tools
essential for surviving life after college.
"Greek Week is a n event t hat
tries to get people together to complete a common goal," Pride said,
"It fosters organiza tion and working together as a team. When you
get out in the real world you have
to have those qualities."

Latin American Studies
lecture today
The Latin American S tudies
Spring Lecture will be at 2 p.m.
today i n Garrett Conference
Center, Room 203. Thomas W.
Walker of the De partment of
Political Science, Ohio University
will speak on the United States'
Role in Nicaragua from the
Sandinistas Onward.

Events Schedule
Sunday:
Spring Sing, Van Meter
Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Monday:
Banner entries turned in at
DUC by 8 a.m.
Tuesday:
Greek Feud, Grise Hall,
8:30 p.m.
Wednesday:
Prayer Breakfast, Faculty
House, 7 to 8:30 a.m.
Faculty Appreciation Dinner,
Faculty House, 4 p.m.
Thursday:
Events Day, Practice Field,
3 p.m.
Friday:
Tug, Ag Center, 1 p.m.
Saturday:
Philanthropy Day, Potter
Children's Home, 9 to noon
Sunday:
Awards Convocation, DUC, .
7p.m.

Literature Conference
tomorrow
The English Department will
host the first Undergraduate
Literature Conference from 2:30-6
p.m. in Garrett Conference Center,
Room 100. The conference will
feature essays writen by students
in English literature courses. A
reception will be held at 4:15 p.m.
The event is free and open to the
public.
-Erica Walsh
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the good fight, and tried, albeit in
vain, to inject a little fun back into
college.
Once again, the enemies of fun
continue to rule the day.
Bear with me. I'm getting a little
choked up.
This is a 1,,1reat atmosphere. rt's
saturated with good people having
good times. I would've been proud
to s e r ve the p a rty people of
Western.
But let us not mourn this decision. I am issuing a warning to the
resume-riders who prevailed in the
end (probably by a vote of2-1):
I'm not going anywhere.
So if you screw up or forget for
whQm you are working, my revelers
and I will let you know about it. I'm
sick of you and your good ol' politics. So watch your back
I've learned a lot over the past
few weeks. I made some friends,
had a few drinks, made some enemies, had a few laughs, learned
about the mnate evil of politics and
had a few more drinks.
So raise a glass, lads and lasses.
For we will not allow this vicio us
injustice to sour our moods. We're
going to press on, and we will continue to fight.
School will be fun again.
For those who opposed me, I a m
giving the finge r to this computer
screen. Childis h'? Pe rha ps. But r
don't plan on being gracio us in
defeat.
The bigger man would be a good
loser, they say. Well, y'all s hould
know by now that I am not the bigger man (unless you're refe rring to
my freakish anatomy).
That's it, Toppers.
You won't have Smilin' Sam
Youngman to kick around anymore.

1

Coors Lite
Cans and Bottles
$13.75 24 pac

1Spk. Miller Lite
Bottles

$9.97
Jack
Daniels

Cuervo
Gold

750 m l

750ml

$14.99

$15.99
Kendall
Jackson
Chardonnay

Jim
Beam
750ml

$9.99
Captain
Morgan

Jager Party
Packs

750ml

$19m■L99

$10.99

Picks
♦ It's all about the concession
party. The Brewing Company has
some band from Evansville
tonight. They're called Stompbox
40. An d the place is always hoppin'.
♦ Also, I need to laugh to avoid crying. The Public Theatre is having a
night of sketch comedy Friday at
10:30 provided by "The Sunshine
Express." Who knows? It might be
worth a shot
♦ And I wish I'd mentioned these
guys before. Sunday nights at
B aker Boys, Instant Grits is
playin' your favorites. The we ek•
end should be longer anyway.
Cheers.
Sam just boarded a helicopter,
waving to his fans and foes , and
headed to his summer home (State
Street). Despite his political hiatus,
he wants to stay in touch with his
supporters. Vent your pain an d
anger at 745-6291 or at samyoungman@hotmail.com. Keep y our
head.sup.
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www.wku.edu/ lMRec

Are you tir ed of lugging your workout clothing, shoes, bathing suit,
and basketball all over campus? Well, why not rent a locker at the
Preston Center? Student lockers are only $10 a semester. Three
different rental periods to accommodate student schedules - fall,
prlng, and summer. We will be holding our summer renewal period
tarting April 10, 2002. The summer rental period will be from
_aturday, May 11 to Sunday, August 18. Please contact t he
ntramural-Recreatlonal Sports Office at 5216.

The Health & Fitness Lab
rem inds you
April 7, 2002

~-- - 111•

"You'll find it here!" Did you forget your swim cap or
goggles? Did you misplace your weightlifting gloves? Do
you need a new racquet? Well, look no further than t he
Preston Center Pr o Shop located on the first floor lobby.
We have all the things you need and more. If you would
like to purchase something from the Pro Shop, please feel
free to ask any o:1e of our friendly student employees for
assistance. Purchases can be made with cash, check, or
Big Red dollars.

move for health
Top Ten Reasons to Exercise!
I.
2.

Exercise is good for the heart.
Exercise decreases the risk for certain
cancers.
3. Exercise helps prevent type 2 diabetes.
4. Exercise helps protect our bones.
5. Exercise helps relieve depression.
6. Exercise helps you lose weight.
7. Exercise helps prevent gallstones.
8. Exercise can help reduce the pain of
arthritis.
9. Exercise will help you sleep better.
10. Exercise is FUN!!!

Basketball Teams·
'-

Jeff Young
NBA All Shark Game MVP

Tank & Zeke's All Stars
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Terry's Tornadoes
r

Zeller's Fellers

Tico Dickerson
NCAA All Shark
Game MVP

The Intern Dream Team

GREEN RIVER
CANOE/CAM POUT

Stacy Isaacs
WNBAMVP
All Shark Game

• Join the ORAC on our annual paddle down the Green River through beautiful
{. 41 ~~
Mammoth Cave National Park! After a full day of paddling, you can relax by
't,-. .,
' .,..
the campfire and fall asleep to the sounds of the river. Escape the stress
Zeller, Williams & Associates
of school for a peacful weekend on the water.
• Dates: April 12-14
• Cost: $20 (includes all gear and transportation)
• Contact ORAC today! Loacated in Preston Center lobby.
Monday-Friday: 12pm-6pm Saturday: 9am-Noon.
Phone: (270) 745-6545
Email: orac@wku.edu
i...,,.__

Sign Up Day
April 16 @ 8 am
Preston Center
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New offense
looking to
gel in spring
Option takes backseat
to two-back set
B Y K E I TH FARNER

Herald reporter
Head coach Jack Harbaugh has something in common with many students this
spring.
He's not writing papers, working on
projects or turning in
blue books
SPRING
Harbaugh is studying.
PRACTICE
Along with h is assis2 0 0 2 tants - mainly the offensive coaches - Harbaugh
is studying personnel, depth charts and
practice film.
Although every spring brings graduation and a loss of players, Harbaugh said
fans might notice more change in the
team this season.
"This year just happens to be at the
skill positions," Harbaugh said. "The
quarterback position, the tailback position, the secondary, are guys the fans
come out and ... see."
And this season, Western has t o
replace two quarterbacks, two running
backs and all of the defensive secondary.
Harbaugh added that a lot of this
year's tr an sition will be because of the
new two-back offense that includes more
pass plays.

Jonathan Miano/Herald
Senior catcher Ryan Cattell makes the out at home in the first inning against Vanderbilt's Cesar Nicolas. The
Tops went on to win the game 13-6.

Tops overcome early deficit to dispatch Vandy
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B Y K YLE TUCKER

Herald reporter

Cowles off
and running
as head coach

To the casual sports fan, baseball and football don't seem to have much in common. But that's not the
case on the Hill lately.
In a pair of recent wins, Western's baseball team put up some very football-esque scores. The Toppers
beat Austin P eay 14-2 Tuesday and dropped Vanderbilt 13-6 last night at Denes Field.
And if you looked closely against the Commodores, you'd have sworn the Toppers' backup quarterback
was playing right field - and he was.
Doing his best Bo Jackson impression, freshman Antone Towns was critical in last night's win. The twosporter broke up a rough first tnning for the Toppers when he
gunned down a r.unner at the plate to end an early rally that
had already yielded two runs for Vandy.
Freshman pitcher Grady Hinchman had surrendered two
hits, two walks and hit a batter when Towns caught a fly ball in
right and made the play.
"That was a chance for them to get four or five runs," Coach
Joel Murrie said. "When they only got two, I thought we could
get them back. I just didn't know it would be one swing."
That one swing came quickly. Because, unlike the fo.9tball
team on the Hill, Western's baseball team went deep with
some frequency in its two wins.
Towns played hero again in the bottom of
the first when he came to the plate with the
bases loaded and crushed a ball over the
fence in right-center. His grand slam gave
Western a 4-2 lead.
Neither team scored again until the fourth,
when both squads added a run. Vandy followed with one more in the fifth and two in
the top of the sixth to take a 6-5 edge.
But the Toppers (19-8, 3-2 Sun Belt
Conference) started swinging again in their
halfofthe sixth. A perfect bunt single by senior third baseman
Tanner Townsend tied it, and senior catcher Ryan Cattell gave
Western the lead for good with an RBI single to left.
"We had good hacks at the plate, good approaches," Murrie
said. "To score 13 runs is a testament to how well we executed
tonight"
The Toppers posted five more in the seventh, thanks in large
part to senior P atrick Ransdell's second home run in four games,
a three-run 'shot to left-center. Prior to last weekend, Ransdell
hadn't hit a home run since high school.
"We might have the NCAA in here checking us for steroid use
or something," Murrie joked.
Western tacked on one more in the fifth and a trio of Topper
Jonathan Miano/Herald relievers tossed three scoreless innings to close it out Sophomore
Freshman right fielder Antone Towns hit a
Andy Baldwin (3-3) got the win, throwing 1 2fJ hitless innings.
grand slam in the first inning last night.
1 11 FL00 l ll 1 PAIi 11

BY LYND S AY SUTTON

Herald reporter
After 17 days as women's basketball
coach , Mary Taylor Cowle s is still looking
for one a ssistant coach , a director of basketball ope rations and a full-time office assistant.
And she has four ope n scholarships to
shop around.
Cowles said last night she is considering
three applicants for the final assistant
coaching position.
"I want to make a decision within the
next week," she said.
Carr ie Dan iels, who coached under Steve
Small and Shawn Campbell at Western, will
continue in her position with the Lady
Topper s. Cowles said Daniels will be one of
he r primary recruiters. Graduate assistant
Brian Wilson will also r emain on the coaching staff.
Cowles has hire d Weste rn alumnus David
Graves as the associate head coach. Graves
had been the head coach at Wofford College
in South Carolina for six years. His team was
16-13 this season . The Alle n County native
was a manager for the women's basketball
team as a student and later worked as a
graduate assistant under Paul Sanderford.
"I reme mber David when h e was with
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WESTER\ SPORTS SCORECARD

Team

W-L

Softball

23-12

Saturday at Louisiana-Lafayette

Baseball

19-8

Tomorrow vs. Fla. International

Next

Track

*

Men's tennis

2-9

Saturday at Belmont

Women's tennis

2-8

Saturday at Belmont

Saturday at Collegiate 4W'c1f

*Track does not keep win-loss records.

It's hard saying bye
to Diddle Arena pool

PLAYGROUND NOTES
Lyndsay Sutton
Bill Powell knows the
Diddle Arena swimming pool.
It's been his second home
during the 33 years he's been at
Western. His cozy office is situate<! __ , an alcove overlooking
the 39-year-old pool. He arrives
at the pool aro und 5:30 most
mornings to swim laps.
The swi mming coach, the
only one in Western history,
has seen the men's team win
eight Midwest Conference titles
at the pool. H;;: ·s seen countless
Bowling Gre en child!"en participate in Saturda y morning
swi :nming lessons over t he
years.
But next month, the pool
will evaporate under phase one
of the arena's renovation project.
I nstead of accommodating
the men's and women 's swim
teams, thE: V;)fte City Stingrays
and Greenwood High Schoof's
swim teams, it will become the
home of a "hall of champions,"
according to Athletics Director
Woo<i Selig. Selig also said the
area will be transformed into a
downstairs concessions area,
an academic advising center, a
computer room, a study hall
and a media area.
Se l ig said he, Powell and
oth e rs dis cussed options for
the poo l's survival when
Western looked into renovating
the fac ility o r building an offcampus o n e. In the e nd .
Western fo und itself looking at
a $1.2 million price tag j ust to
renovate the pool.
Saving the pool wa sn 't realistic.
Powe l l said h e learned of
the pool's fate from a newspaper while on a r ecruiting tr ip.
That was the thanks he got for
bei ng one of t h e winningest
coaches in men's Division I
swimming.
"It all happ ened so quietly."
Powell said yesterday. "I got
the feeling they didn't want me
to know."
Whatever the reason for the
communication breakdown
between Selig and Powell 1t
wasn't deserved. Powell has
been on the Hill longer and
won more games than any other
current coach at Western.
Powell should have known the
pool's fate before anyone else.
The swim teams have hosted meets Ill the Preston Center
pool since its completion in
1992 While they use that pool
for ~ome practices, they spend
a lot of t11ne practicing 10
Diddle.

That's where their locker
rooms are. That's where a lot of
their dry-land trai ning equipment is housed.
That' s wher e 30 yea rs of
Western swimming evolved.
Selig said Powell's office
will rema in in Diddle , but h e
doesn ' t know where yet.
N either does he know if and
where new locker rooms and
storage space will be constructed at Preston.
Powell estimates that his
teams will require an additional th r ee a nd a half hours a
week of practice time at the
Preston pool, which is shared
with students, as are the locker
rooms.
It's not an enviable s ituation, but the only viable solution, Selig said.
"We just need to make better use of the Preston Center
pool to meet all swimmi ng
needs on campus," Selig said.
L osing t h e Diddle poo l
affects more than Western' s
teams, though. It is one of three
poo ls in Bowling Gr ee n t hat
can be used year-round, including the Preston pool. Bowli ng
Green High School is home to
the third. Wh at other schools
and groups now using Didd le
will do remains unseen, Powell
said.
He said some of the male
swimmers jo ked that they
should lie on the bottom of the
Diddle pool in protest of
destroying it.
But it's too late for that. By
this time next month, the pool
will be filled with cement.
And by this time next month,
Powell , who hasn't started
packing the be longings in his
office , will be looking for a
place to stack the boxes.

Thomas Cordy/Herald

Out of the shadows:

Allison Silver, a sophomore pitcher from Citrus Heights,
Calif., throws in the WKU/Ramada Inn Spring Fling on March 9.

Softball sweeps past Tennessee State
BY KEITH FARNER

Herald reporter
Like a high-flying kite, the Western softball team
continues to string together winning streaks. The
only problem is, the streaks are usually followed by
losing streaks.
The Lady Toppers floated among the clouds yesterday as they swept a doubleheader against
Tennessee State 7-2 and 2-1 in Nashville, extending
their winning streak to four games.
"I think we're closer, but we still ha'1e things to
work on," Coach Leslie Phelan said about the team's
search for consistency.
Western (23-12) got a heavy dose of offense in the
first game, and sophomore pitcher Allison Silver (114) continued her strong season with a career-high 11
strikeouts.
Sophomore outfielder Riley Garcia had her teamleading 11th multi-hit game of the season.
Phelan said TSU (7-18) is a scrappy team that
Western is now 7-0 against all-time; she added that
the Tigers never give up.
The second game was much closer and Phelan
said a lack of offense and poor pitch selection led to
the lack of runs scored. But the other problem was
Western hit hard shots directly at defenders.
Junior pitcher Kristalyn Smith (8--2) had a careerhigh nine strikeouts in the game.
"We played well enough to beat this team but not
some of the other teams we've played this season ,"
said Smith, who went 3-3 in the first game, including
a home run.
Phelan said she told the players between games
to treat the second game like they were playing
Louisiana-Lafayette.
Western opens its third conference season this
weekend against No. 17 Louisiana-Lafayette .
Lafayette (26-9) was picked first of the five Sun Belt
Conference teams in the preseason coaches poll.
Lafayette is the defending conference regular season and tournament champions and Western has
looked forward to this weekend since long before the
season began.
Phelan said she likes leading off in conference

play against the Ragin' Cajuns because it offers a
measuring stick for the conference season.
"They're the team with t he targets on their
backs," Phelan said. "If we play to our potential, we
can beat anybody."
But Lafayette will not welcome Western to town.
"Lafayette, by thl'ir own admission, doesn't like to
play us," Phelan said.
Last season at the conference tournament, Phelan
said Lafayette coach Stefni Whitton-Lotief would
have preferred to play any team other than the No. 6seeded Lady Toppers.
Junior pitcher Michael Parrott (12-3) has 12 complete games, including a no-hitter March 8 against
Stephen F . Austin.
The Ragin' Cajuns boast four players that hit .333
or better and are 18-0 at home. And they have a 22game winning streak at Lady Cajun Park dating back
to last season.
Even though Western is 0-6 against Lafayette alltime, two of the five games last season went into
extra innings.
"The fact that we played them well last year gives
us an edge," Garcia said.
Despite the winless record, Phelan said they can
still come away with a positive weekend.
"Even if we play well and lose, you can't ask for
any more if you play your best," Phelan said. "We
have a lot of respect to earn back from last year.··
Western may be without freshman third baseman
Dana Rey and sophomore pitcher Raquel Castillo
this weekend due to injuries.
Castillo has nerve damage in her right wrist and
today is the first day she has been allowed to pitch in
over a week. An MRI last week revealed a slight tear
in the rotator cuff of Rey's right shoulder.
The four-game series against the Ragin' CaJuns
starts at 5 p.m. Saturday in Lafayette. La. The teams
will play a d oubleheader Saturday and a doubleheader Sunday.
The series involves both reigning Players of the
Week. Silver earned her second Pitcher of the Week
honors this season. Lafayette senior outfielder J eric
Alexander is the current Player of the Week. She batted .6fl7 in five games last week.
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" This is the first time in
ei g ht or 10 years tl::at we' re
d o ing something other than
what we did," Harbaugh said.
" In the past it was, 'Here is the
offe n se , plop the book ctown,
let's go.' We had a pretty good
understanding of it. Now it's a
totally different experience."
Junior quarterback Ja s on
Mi c hae l is comfortable with
the coaches and offensive terminology because he has been
at Western for more than three
years and started seven games
as a freshman .
" He is a leader," Harbaugh
said. " H e has a trem e ndous
understanding of football. I
know he's smarter than me."
Harbaugh and Michael
agree the team has to be
patient with the offensive transition.
"I may expect more out of
myself than I should, but perfection is what we 're striving
for," Michael said.
Replacing sophomore Antonio
Ve als - who moved from wide
receiver to free safety - is also
on the checklist.
Junior Jerome Reaves ,
sophomore Shannon Hayes,
freshman Robert Morand and

file photo by Thomas Cordy/Herald
The Western football squad looks to change its offense for the 2002 season.

junior Kerenski McGee are
expected to be involv·ed in the
more pass-oriented offense .
Reaves and Hayes are the only
ones from the group th at saw

action last year .
"They are excited as I am to
pass the ball more and because
of that, have stepped their
game up," Michael said.

"It's going to give us a
chance to show what we can
do, " Morand said. " We ' ll be
able to show people there ' s
another side to WKU receivers

Day OR Night, Lipscomb lJn'tvej_: s~}y I
an MBA program designed
Lipscomb University's Master af Busin~s Adminbu-ation prog r.,m features
• Conccntralions in accounting, finandol s,rvfus, h1tafthcar1t manag1tm1tnr,
non-profit managem1tnt and l1tadership
• Day and night clas~s
• Focus on ctltics and academic ucclfrnce
• Acalf/rated scheduling, whk h allows qualified full-t1me students to complele lhe
program in 12 months and part-time Stlldents to <"omplae the program lo 18 months
• Suvic• manog,!.mem emphasis
• Caring, outstanding faculty
• Affonfobl~ tuition which includes books

• Locil1ed in Nashv,lle, a major bus,ness centPr that oilers nu~r= intvnship and job
opportunititi
• Accre<frted by the Aswdation olCo/J~giate BusiJ!e:Sj Sd>ools and Pr09rams

Call 615.2.69.1833 or 800.333.43S8, e-mail LeaoneSmith@lipscomb.edu or visit
mba.lipscomb.edu tod.ly for full information abouc earning your MBA at a distinctively
Christian university!
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Basketball banquet
tickets on sale

• Cmc m1tthod teaching
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than j ust blocking.''
But th e r e is room for
improvement.
"Robert Morand has got to
step up and be more productive than he's b een ; it's a critical spring for him," Harbaugh
said.
Protecting Michael will be
an offensive line that has
remained largely intact si nce
last season.
The newe st linemen will be
sophomores Chad Kincaid and
Rufus Sanders , who both
played on the defensive l ine
last season.
" Rufus bas been very
impressive , this guy has some
ability, some real ab ility ,"
Harbaugh said . " And I look
after four days and I think it's
much better s u ited for him on
the offensive side of the ball
than it is the defensive side of
the ball."
While H arbaugh said the
team is ahead of schedule for
this early in the ~pring, there is
still cause for concern.
"The p ace at which we c an
install our offense and the
pace at which our player s can
grasp it, that's probably the
biggest thi ng," Harbaugh said.
The Hilltoppers w ill scrimmage at 10 a .m. Saturday.

Wes t e rn K e n t ucky H ead
Coach De nnis F e lton and his
2001-02 Hilitoppers will host the
annual Men·s Bask etb all.
Awards Ban q u e t a t 7 p.m .
Tuesd ay at th e P atsy Sloan
Conven tion Center adjacent to
the H oliday In n on Wilki nso n
Trace. A pre-banquet cocktai l
h our (cash bar) will open at 6
p.m.
Felton 's Hilltoppers, ranked
19th in t he nation in the !foal
Associated Press poll of the season , fini shed t he seaso n 28-4,
whi l e c l ai mi ng a Sun Belt
Confe r e n ce regular season
c h a mp ions hi p with a 13-1
r ec or d . The team then added
the.league to urnament crown on
its way to the NCAA Tournament.
Admission is $30 (adult) and
$15 (children under age 8) for
those who make reservations by
Friday, Ap ri l 5. Tick ets for
reservations made after April 5
will be priced at $35 and $20. To
make reservations, con tact the
' men's basketball office a t (270)
, 745-2131.
Groups may r eserve a table
for 10 for $250.

Former Tops assistant
new coach at Kent State

orel
n Phelps
ie Powell
sey Powell
Jamie Sears
Jason Seay
Meredith Sherrow
Jennifer Wheeler
Cinnamon White
Jeffrey Ximenes

J im Christ ian, who help ed
le ad Ke n t St ate U ni versity to
th e Elite Eight of t he NCAA
Tour nam ent as a n assi s t a n t
coach this past season , has been
named the 21st head men's basketball coach at the school.
Christian previously had two
stints at Western Kentucky
University - one as a pa rt-time
assistant fr om 1990-92 u n der
R alph Willard and another as a
full-time assistant in 1994-95
under Matt Kilcullen.
In 1995, the Hilltoppe rs fi nished 27-4, won the Sun Belt
Conference regular-season an d
tournament titles, and advanced
to the secon d round of t h e
NCAA Tourna m e nt. Hi s .two
ap p oin tments at WKU sa nd wich e d a two-year term as the
top ass istan t at Sa int F rancis
(Pa.) University from 1992-94.
-Ryan Clark
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The Toppers had even less
trouble with Austin Peay Tuesday
night. They used the Jong ball and
a few two-out scoring binges to
run away with a 14-2 win.
Western shelled the Governors
for 11 hits, including three home
runs and scored 10 of its runs with
two outs and nobody on.
«we've been doing that a lot
lately," senior first baseman Nick
Turner said. "We've had a lot of
two-out runs. You've got to get
them some time."
And it didn't take Jong to get
started. Western had four hits,
including a lead-off double and a
pair of perfectly placed bunt singles in the first to take a 3-0 lead.
After a fly ball lost in the lights
led to APSU's only earned run in
the second inning, Cattell crushed
a belt-high fa stball to straightaway center. It sailed directly
over the 400-foot marker for a 4-1
Western.edge.
Meanwhile, senior Brandon
Miller was busy shutting down the
Govs' bats.
·
He went seven innings, allowing just one earned run on five
hits and striking out seven.
APSU's on.ly othe r score came

Tops win
after an error in the ftfth.
The Toppers kept pouring it
on, though. Western put up two
runs each in the fourth and sixth
innings, before blowing it open with he lp - in the seventh.
With no outs and none on, Govs
reliever Justin Scott walked the
bases loaded, then walked in a
run. A pair of wild pitches scored
two more. Then Turner stepped in
the box and drove one over the
wall in left-center - a three-run
job to cap the scoring.
It was Turn er's second home
run of the day. He sliced a two-run
shot just inside the left foul pole
an inning earlier.
Western will try to keep things
rolling at home, taking on Sun
Belt favorite F lorida International this weekend . The
Golden Panthers are nationally
ranked and recently scored 33
runs in a single game at New
Mexico State.
The Toppers will try to take
some momentum into the series.
"Our bats have really opened
up the last couple games, and if
we can do that this weekend, we'll
have a good chance to win a series
against a ranked team," Ransdell
said. "That would be big."
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You never know
what's going to happen ... '
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Coach Sanderford," j unior g u a r d Kristina·
Covington said. "He's real down to earth.... He's a
real good motivator."
The Lady Toppers will return 10 players next
season. Covington noted that all of the curr ent
team members were recruited by Cowles when she
was the associate head coach under Small.
Guards Monica J ohnson a nd Chanel Roth signed
with the team in the early signing period last fall
while Campbell was the coach. Cowles said
Johnson has asked for and received a release from
the unive rsity, though. Cowles has not heard from
Roth.
With the scholarships she has available, Cowles
said she would like to sign a point gua rd and some
post players. She note d , though, that she is not
intent on using all four available scholarships, just
in fi nding the best players to fit Western's needs.
Cowles said she wants a backup for sophomore
point· guard Camryn Whitaker, who has started 59
of 63 games on the Hill.
"She has two very valuable years of experience,
but you never know what's going to happen,"
Cowles said.
The Lady Toppers will also be looking for a
score r to replace guard Natalie Powers, who com-

Classifieds

"There's no way you can replace a
Natalie Powers. I think one of the
reasons we weren't that good this
year was because we put all the
pressure on Natalie."
- Kristina Covington
junior guard

pleted her eligibilit y this season. Powers led the
team in scoring, averaging 17.6 points a game this
year.
"There's no way you can replace a Natalie
Powers," Covingto n said. "I think one of the reasons we weren't that good this year was because we
put all the pressure on Na ta lie."
Cowles said she will look to sophomore forward
Leah Lineberry, junior center Tiffiany Diggins and
junior forward Shala Reese to carry post play next
season. But, she wants to find one or two valuable
backups.
"The level of play l'm gonna require, I can see
us going four or five deep," Cowles said.
Cowles, Graves and Daniels met with the team
last Monday to talk about the program.

Placing dassificd.s: •Call 745•6287or fax your ad co 745-2697.
The pr.ice: •S5.50 for first 15 words, 25, each addirional word.
Deadlines: •Tuesday's paper is Friday at 4 p.m.
·
•Thursday"s paper is Tuesday at 4 p.m. ·
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For· Rent
Carriage Hill Apartments now
a vailable: clean 2 bdrm apartments, one block from campus
$410-$440hno. one year lease,
on-site management 783-8838.

FREE UTILITIES!! & Minutes
To Campus. New carpet, private,
laundry, huge pool. l BR $459;
2 BR $539 all utilities included.
CalJ now 781-5471.
l801 APARTMENTS -Next to
campus, 2 bdrm, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, AC,
washer/dryer hookup. $450/mo
$300 deposit. Lease. 781-4689.

............•..

2 bdrm duplex very close to
campus. Newly remode led.
Washer/dryer included. Starting
@ SJ~:::. Call 842-8968.

Summer Rental.
Weste rn Place Apt.
Furnished. Utilities included.
$320/lllO. Call 796-2970.
3 or 4 BDRM available now,
adjacent to campus. All
appliances including washer &
dryer. Call SH.fS REALTY.
842-7919

Roommate Wante d
Female roommate
needed to share
4 bdrm. house.
782-6645.
Nice, clean , BIG 1-4 bdrm
$300 & up. Utilities furnished,
deposit, no pets.
782-9486.

Misc.
Mom's Dream
Stay home. Make money
& Lose Weight.
1-800-537-3017.

Indian MBBS male students in
WKU, preferably with USMLE,
interested in USMD daughter,
26 years. Contact pare nts :
Casaritu@hotmail.com

He lp Wante d

Help Wanted

Get
The
Experience
Build ~ur resume with corporate experie.nc:£. from
Camping Worl¢ the wcrkfs leading provider of RV
camping accessories and servfcesl Our corporote

headquarters. in Bowling Green supports 30 toc:ctions
naticnwide1 the largest catalog & e-c<>mmerc.e btJSine..ss
in t he RV camping industry t-o<iay;
Internet Development Auls,t.nt
DcUties in(~de HTML editing, maintenarn:e to the on~ne
~a~J<>g and gr..phic de.sign.

Accounting AsslstW

Reconciie geoeraJ ledger afld other a<.colmts, a1,~n S~ff
A.c:countants with jO'umal ermi~, daily sala reports,
audits, and variOU$ clerical duties,
• Part~time/Flexible :scheduUng

• Full•tirne potential lo summer months
• Paid holidays and va{atiom
• Business-casual dres...s: c.ode
• Opp()rt.untt.ies for advancement, and morel

Help Wanted

He lp Wanted
CITY OF

Research volunteers needed for
studies on exercise & diabetes.
Males & females Type l diabetes
18-40 yrs. Subjects will be compensated for their time. Contact
Darleen Sandoval 615-936-1824 or
Darleen.Sandoval@

BOWLIN G GREEN

SUMMER AQUATICS
POSITIONS

Vanderbilt.edu.

Teller. Immediate openi ngs for
telle r at growing local business.
If you are people friendly,
dependable, & looking for full or
pa rt-time employment call Checks
Etc. at 843-4435.
$250 A Day Potential bartending.
Training provided
1-800-293-3985 cxt.214.

Applications are currently being
accep.t ed for the following Aquatic
positions for TC Cherry Pooi &/or
the Sims Aquatic Center . Hours,
salaries & job requirements will
vary, depending upon the
specific position.

ACCESS TO A PC? $1000-$4500
PT/FT Online Training Free
Report www cash-at-will.com
(888)-200-9725.

* Pool Attendant I

*

Ou tdoor service tech. Pt-time postion in spring full-time in summe r . Flexible hours, competitive
wages, fun environme nt.
Biology/Chemistry or pool experie nce helpful. Apply in person on
Monday, Tuesday or Friday, at
Aq ua Land Pools 1260 Campbell
Lane, Bowling Green, Ky.

& II
* Pool Lifeguard I & II
* Swim Instructor I & II
Water Aerobics I nstructo r
* Re creation Le ade r I

•..............

He lp Wanted

TuE G M LE6
Integrity, courage, conviction, canng
leadership and lifelong friendships are just a few
of the things you can gain from the Community
Assistance experience. The CA position provides
opportunities for you to develop skills that
future employers will seek, such as
communication. assertiveness, and
organizational skills.

Applications will be available at the information
sessions on
"Monday-Friday"
"In Gables Office"
Deadline to submit
applications will be

April 15, 2002

Community Assistant
Positions Available
• Applicants must be enrolled as a part-time or full-time student

at Western Kentucky University.
• These positio ns serve as strong academic role models; t herefore, an overall GPA of 2.25 is required.
• Appllcants must have completed at least one year of college.
• Applicants must be able to commit at least 20 hours per week
to the position.

846-1000

1909 Creason St.

Herald

Pa el

N-word better off benched Track teams look to
What I am about to share now
was inspired by a forum which I
participated in last night about a
six-letter word beginning with
"N" that has multiple connotations.
I won't say the word here. Not
because I fear writing it or asking
my editors to print it again (in a
Herald article Tuesday the word
was used 33 times), but because
for my purposes in this column, it
isn't necessary to make my point.
Not only that, but I think that
in a society in which racism and
discrimination are still very
prevalent, it has been used
enough in the last 500-plus years.
My function on the panel last
evening was to shed light on the
use of the word as it related to my
experiences covering Western
sports.
From that perspective I'll
share this.
[n the locker rooms, on the
practice fields or courts and even
in the games, the word can sometimes be as common as a high
five.
Perhaps it is that commonality
of using the word that has such a
painful and demoralizing history
that troubles me the most about
its use today - especially as it
relates to its use on our fields and
courts.
I think back to the sound byte
that Muhammad Ali uttered after
refusing induction into the
United States Army during the
Vietnam War, thereby condemning him in the public's eye.
In his explanation as to why he
wouldn't fight in Vietnam and
join the armed forces, Ali said

O UT OF B OUNDS
Kyle Hightower
emphatically, "No Viet Cong ever
called me Nigger."
The immediate future for Ali
following his very public statement was eaten up by the media
of the time. He was shunned by a
public that was appalled that he
would use the word in such a
damning manner.
Never again was Ali quoted in
the mainstream media for publicly expressing that word. He
avoided it in every way, the way a
person does someone that has the
flu.
Decades later, the same Ali is
now revered - praised as one of
the most outspoken, yet remarkable athletes of all time.
People give him standing ovations a t any spor t ing eve n t h e
attends.
In 1996 he carried the Olympic
torch. Wow.
In contrast, I offer a presentday athlete who, like Ali, often
finds himself standing on a poorly
constructed media p edestal
because of the words he says.
His name - Allen Iverson.
Iverson, who I feel is one of the
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most misunderstood athletes
today, freely and openly lets the
word slip out with ease.
Like Ali, Iverson is just who he
is and doesn't try to be anyone he
is not. He comes from a place and
a culture in which the word is
more times than not viewed as a
term of endearment about blacks.
But because he has and continues to freely use that word to
express himself, for the most part
he is looked down upon and
scorned. How interesting.
Interesting how the avoidance
of the word, even by someone who
is black, can bring praise while
the unwillingness to let it go still
solicits a negative response
decades later.
Interesting how the refusal of
then-University of Ke ntucky
coach Adolph Rupp to allow
blacks on his team changed shortly after UK was upset i n the 1966
NCAA title game. UK lost t h e
game to Texas Western, which
started five blacks.
Now fans of all races and backgrounds at UK embrace players of
all races and backgrounds.
As childre n, one of the first
nu r ser y r hymes we learn is,
"Sticks and stones may break my
bones, but words will never h urt
me. 11

Then two secon ds later the
same soc iety teaches us t hat
words do have power.
Th is word does h ave power;
don't get me wrong.
But the power is not so much
in the word as it once was. The
power lies in who uses it and how
he uses it.

.Louisville Tourney
Bv CAMRON B ASTANI

Herald reporter
Supposedly, there's no place like home.
But with no track meets on the schedule in Bowling Green,
Western's track teams will have to treat this weekend's Louisville
Invitational like a home meet.
Sophomore Jonathan Brown said he feels they will be at home since
the meet's proximity will allow family and friends to attend.
Brown will see his first outdoor action of the season in the long
jump, an event he thinks he can excel in. Brown will also compete in
his bread and butter event, the 200-meter dash.
He won the indoor 200-meter Sun Belt Conference championship
and holds the best time in the conference this season.
He said he will be somewhat disappointed if he doesn't qualify for
the NCAA Championships in any events.
"I worked real hard this summer and in the fall to get where I'm at,"
Brown said. "J want the team to count on me."
All but three athletes had last weekend off, so the team should be
fresh at Louisville for what Coach Curtiss Long says is "perfect practice
for the type of running you have to do at conference."
One of the three athletes who competed at the Raleigh Invitational
last weekend, sophomore Enda Grandfield, sufTered an ankle injury in
the 5,000-meter run. Grandfield was back on the track Tuesday, running
on the ankle.
Western will compete against Louisville, Cincinnati, Marquette,
Miami (Ohio) and Eastern Kentucky. Long said Cincinnati is very athletic on both sides and Marquette is also very good in many of the same
events as Western.
This meet will be an opportunity for Western to compete to win
instead of just trying to record personal best times, Long said.
The only real change in Sun Belt Conference leaders from the
indoor season is freshman Eigo Siimu, who leads the javelin standings
with a mark of 192 feet.
Western will face these teams without its football players, who have
an inter-squad scrimmage on Satur day. Sophomore spr inter J eremy
Chandler and thrower Ryan Thomas have both made contributions this
season.
With only 10 spring football practice days in a 21-day window, it is
not possible for them to miss.
"Coach J ack Harbaugh is very cooperative in trying to allow them to
have opportunities," Long said. "They get a very, very short window of
time with the number of days that they can practice."
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Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad co 745-2697.

The P.Dce: •$5.50 for first 15 words, 25¢ each additional word.

Deadlines: •Tuesday's paper is Friday at 4 P..m.
•Thursday's paper is Tuesday at i\ p.m.

r pter')jties Soror ities
Clubs Student 6rou~s

Seeking dedicated & compassionate employee to fill demanding & rewarding full-time posit ion.

•
•
•
•

Hiring Range: $20,088-$24,105/yr; plus excellent benefits package
Instructs classes, sports & fitness activities for senior citizens & special needs citizens
Serves as coach & trainer for various teams of special athletes
Assists with budget planning; performs public speaking; serves as liaison for various agencies seeking
recreational assistance
• CPR, First Aid & CDL license required (or ability to obtain), with good driving record
• Must be able to perform physical requiremen ts of the position
Interested applicants should obtain an employment application & additional information from
City Hall, 1001 College Street. Application deadline, 4 :00 pm, April 12, 2002.
,

The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer and a
Drug-Free Work Place. ~

!!Now to Open!!
Tee To Green Driving Range
5013 Russellville Road
Bowling Green.z.. KY 42101
Phone 78~-9 7 4 7
!! Range membership available for the Season!!
To all students $1 off grass, $2 off mats with college JD_
Tuesdays and Thursdays $10 for all you can hit all day.
• Bermuda Tees
• New balls & Mats
• Pro Sho p fully stocked
(Trade-in's welcome)
• WKU Stude nt discount
• Golf lessons available: private or group
(Call for appointment)
by Chuck Keown, Gold Professional

(Open from 11 am to 9 pm 7 days a Week)

I SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING INTERNSHIP!
Apply now for the Army
ROTC Leader's Training Course
Develop yow- team-building and
decision-making skills while
securing future career opportunities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
hours at WKU. Call Captain
Theresa Wardell for details.

Ear n $ 1,000- $ 2,000 this seme$ter with t he easy
CamP.usfundraiser . com three hour fund raising event. Does not
involve credit card applications. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser. com at
(888) 923-3238, or vis it www campusfundraiser com.

CITY OF BOWLING GREEN

* Assists City Arborist and Landscape Manager with
landscape duties
*Must b-e familiar with various hand tools
*Must possess a valid Kentucky License & acceptable
driving record

* 40 hrs/wk; Monday- Friday, 7:00 am * Age

3:30 pm

18+; $6.65 - $7.15 per hour

745-6054

The College Heights Herald will be responsible only for the
first incorrect insertion of any classified ad.
No refunds will be made for partial cancellations. Classifieds
will be accepted on a prepaid basis only, except for busineses
with established accounts. Ads may be placed in the Herald
office, by phone, e-mail or by mail, payment enclosed to the
College Heights Herald, 122 Garren Center,
or call 745-2653.

HeraldDeadlines :
Friday @ 4 :00
Tuesday @ 4 :00

Herald

April 4, 2002

Do you want to be more .involved on campus? Do you like
to have fun? Are you good at planning events, handling
promotions and working with other people?
If so,
,

WE WANT YOU!!

Campus Actlvltes Board

The Campus Activities Board is looking for a
few good students to fill the
following positions for the Fall 2002
semester. -

Public Relations Director
Special Events Chair
Interested applicants should apply in the
CAB office, DUC 330, by April 19. For more
information, please call

745-5807

